TAP Implementation Plan 2013-14 and 2014-15

This document outlines the plan for the implementation of the Transfer and Articulation Policy (TAP) approved by the Connecticut Board of Regents for Higher Education approved in March 2012. This implementation plan supersedes the plan issued in April 2012.

Principles
A broad set of principles accompany this implementation plan. These principles stem from the spirit of the resolution adopted by the Board to develop and implement rigorous, high-quality academic programs that provide seamless transfer for students from community colleges to ConnSCU four-year institutions upon completion of an approved transfer associate’s degree.

- The TAP and its accompanying implementation plan are designed to promote student success and progress; the purpose of this work is to serve ConnSCU students
  - All ConnSCU students should meet the same expectations for student learning
  - To serve students, fast progress is essential; processes for implementation should accelerate and scale implementation of pathways

- Faculty have primary responsibility for curriculum and in development of pathways
  - Faculty should play a leadership role in pathways development
  - Disciplinary disagreements must be resolved by faculty in the discipline
  - Faculty participating in pathways will communicate expectations up-front and openly
  - Faculty participants in pathways discussions should have authority to negotiate and make agreements

- The TAP implementation
  - Benefits from clarity and transparency, including:
    - agreed-upon means for dispute resolution
    - expectations that student learning on TAP outcomes will be assessed at all 17 ConnSCU institutions
    - explicit timelines for implementation
    - interpretations should be consistent, and articulate a relationship between the framework and pathways
  - Recognizes campuses have a vested interest in smooth student transitions between high-quality academic programs; participation of each campus is essential for the success of TAP and to preserve campus-level curricular governance
  - Acknowledges communication is essential and requires a structure. The TAP Coordinating Council, the TAP Framework Implementation and Review Committee, the TAP Pathways Work Groups, and the TAP Program Manager each should have a plan for what to communicate, an identified audience, and a set regular period for communication.
• TAP Pathways
  o Should be constructed to be uniform and consistent for the sake of transparency and ease of use for students
  o May allow, in instances where flexibility is absolutely necessary, 3-6 credits of variation among pathways to 4-year institutions
  o Represent the curriculum for transfer associate’s degrees at community colleges; these degrees need approval as new programs at the campus level and by the Board
  o Represent articulation agreements with the 4-year institutions and follow whatever campus-based approvals are needed to establish articulation agreements
  o Should be depicted using a common template for presentation:
    ▪ it should be clear and easy for students and faculty to understand
    ▪ it should include coursework that completes the bachelor’s program
Implementation
Three groups and a full-time Program Manager at BOR will implement the TAP:
- TAP Coordinating Council
- TAP Framework Implementation and Review Committee
- TAP Pathways Work Groups (1 per discipline)
- TAP Program Manager
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TAP Coordinating Council
The TAP Coordinating Council creates the overarching implementation plan, monitors its success, adjusts the plan as needed, resolves issues of process, and makes recommendations to BOR executive staff for major changes. The Council is staffed by the TAP Program Manager.

Charge:
- Advises the Provost and SVP for Academic and Student Affairs through the TAP Program Manager
- Develop a plan for ongoing overarching implementation of TAP that identifies and determines
  - Roles and responsibilities
  - Membership and constitution of groups
  - Timelines for completion of activities
  - Disciplines for pathways in 2013-14
- Receive reports at the end of each calendar month or more frequently as needed from:
  - TAP Program Manager
  - TAP Framework Implementation and Review Committee
- Review high-level assessment of TAP (how well is TAP working? What evidence supports this? What recommendations should be made to adjust?)
- Receive recommendations from the TAP Framework Implementation and Review Committee for adjustments to process
- Approve process for changes in TAP Framework requiring shared governance approvals
- Establishes on an ad hoc basis small, disciplinary-based dispute resolution groups to adjudicate disagreements within pathways work groups
- Meet once a semester and as needed
- Communicate following each meeting the outcomes of all deliberations to the Provost and Senior Vice President for Academic and Student Affairs, ConnSCU Academic Council of Chief Academic Officers, and the Faculty Advisory Committee

Membership:
- Terms run September 1 – August 31
- BOR Vice Presidents of the state universities and the community colleges, Co-chairs
- Six members of the Faculty Advisory Committee to be determined by the FAC
- Six chief academic officers to consist of:
  - 2 state university provosts, to rotate each year
  - 3 community college academic deans/provosts (with one alternate), to rotate each year
  - Provost of Charter Oak State College
The TAP Framework Implementation and Review Committee has primary responsibility to oversee the general education portion of transfer associate’s degrees created under TAP, to monitor how the TAP Framework is integrated into pathways, to review learning outcomes assessment data about general education outcomes provided by campuses, and to make advisory recommendations for adjustments to the TAP Framework. The Committee determines if the general education portion of TAP pathways constructed by Work Groups is consistent with the TAP Framework; other recommendations from the committee are advisory and do not bind campuses or disciplines.

Charge:
- Advises the TAP Coordinating Council and the TAP Pathways Work Groups through the TAP Program Manager
- Review campus implementation of TAP Framework and report findings to TAP Program Manager
- Review general education portion of pathways templates generated by work groups for consistency with TAP Framework but does not have responsibility to recommend or adjudicate disciplinary matters; review takes place prior to 4-year institution approval of the articulation
- Review layout, structure, and effectiveness of TAP templates for pathways; make recommendations to TAP Program manager for period adjustment
- Facilitate periodic review of the TAP learning outcomes
- Make recommendations to the Coordinating Council via the TAP Program Manager for major changes to TAP Framework
- Makes recommendations about assessment expectations, including when assessment should occur (e.g. should 4-year institutions assess students following completion of 60 credits?); reviews assessment results
- Determine consistency of pathways with TAP framework and communicate changes via the Program manager where changes are needed
- Reviews and grants exceptions for inclusion of the entire TAP Framework in a pathway, upon the request of disciplinary Pathways Work Groups
- Establish a subcommittee to adjudicate student issues unresolved at the campus level
- Receive regular reports from TAP Program Manager about work group progress
- Meet monthly, except in June, July and August
- Communicate following each meeting the outcomes of all deliberations to the TAP Coordinating Council, TAP Pathways Work Groups

Membership:
- Terms begin September 1 and run for 2 years, except that representatives from Asnuntuck CC, Middlesex CC, Tunxis CC, Housatonic CC, Naugatuck Valley CC, Gateway CC, Central CSU, and Eastern CSU will serve an initial term of only one year, with subsequent elections for representatives with two-year terms to be conducted in even-numbered years. All other institutions will conduct elections in odd-numbered years.
- 17 faculty members, one elected representative from each ConnSCU institution
- One co-chair from the community colleges and one co-chair from the state universities are to be elected by the committee and may not serve as co-chair for more than one consecutive year
- TAP Program Manager, ex officio
TAP Pathways Work Groups

TAP Pathways Work Groups will be constituted for each university major based on a schedule approved by the TAP Coordinating Council. Work groups will be responsible for developing pre-major pathways, which in a clear and consistent fashion will present coursework required in the transfer associate’s degree that transfers into the 4-year institutions. The 4-year institutions are responsible for providing in the template the complementary set of coursework that completes the bachelor’s degree. Through the campus chief academic officer in consultation with disciplinary faculty, each campus will designate a faculty representative to each major pathways committee.

Charge:

- Create a disciplinary pathway for a transfer associate’s degree that allows someone who completes the degree to be admitted to a 4-year institution with junior status
- The template should be created in the standard TAP template, listing
  - all coursework needed for the major, articulated with bachelor’s degree requirements
  - 30 credits of coursework needed to fulfill the TAP Framework
  - Any additional GPA or other requirements for the program
- Work group members communicate the deliberations and decisions of the work group to faculty in their department at their home institutions; work group members have the capacity to negotiate and make agreements on behalf of their departments
- Faculty co-conveners attend orientation in October, coordinate meeting dates and locations, and construct preparatory documents; permanent co-chairs elected at first meeting (may be the co-conveners) facilitate meetings, prepare the pathways template, and communicate with the TAP Program Manager
- Communicate template to TAP Framework Review and Implementation Committee through the TAP Program Manager

Membership:

- Terms run September 1 – May 31, or until pathway is approved; terms may be extended
- Each Work Group will consist of disciplinary faculty representatives for each major pathway, up to 17 faculty members, one for each campus where the discipline is offered; members will be identify by chief academic officers in consultation with the department housing the degree program
- A temporary co-convener from the community colleges and one from the 4-year institutions will be recommended by nominating chief academic officers and selected by the TAP Program Manager
- Permanent co-chairs to replace the co-conveners will be elected by the Pathways Work Groups at their first meeting; additional orientation for permanent co-chairs will be provided by the TAP Program Manager as needed
Program Manager
The TAP Program Manager has primary day-to-day responsibility for the implementation of TAP and communication among all groups about TAP, with special focus in 2013-14 of pathways creation and approval. The TAP Program Manager is a permanent, full-time employee of the BOR and reports to the BOR Provost and Senior Vice President for Academic and Student Affairs. The duties of the position will evolve from implementation to maintenance and evaluation over time.

Charge:
- Prepares layout of uniform pathways template
- Conducts pathways co-chair orientation
- Reviews and guides activity of TAP Pathways Work Groups, including development, monitoring, and implementation of project work plan
- Incorporates feedback to report to council, assists with scheduling, coordinates communication among all groups
- Oversees website construction, content, and updates with technical support from BOR IT
- Provides regular reports to TAP Coordinating Council, TAP Framework Review and Implementation Committee, and TAP Pathways Work Groups
- Monitors curricular changes and adjustments that may implement TAP Pathways
- Communicate at least monthly a formal progress report to the Coordinating Council, TAP Framework Review and Implementation Committee, TAP Pathways Work Groups, and the ConnSCU Academic Council

Employee Qualifications:
- An earned doctorate
- 3-5 years of experience working in higher education
- Considerable understanding of student transfer issues, articulation, and curricular design
- Ability to work with faculty and administrators
- Strong project management, organizational, and communication skills
## Timeline

### 2013-14

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>July – Sept</td>
<td>TAP Coordinating Council reviews 2012-13 implementation and constructs new implementation plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid Sept</td>
<td>TAP Implementation plan finalized; call to identify co-chairs issues to chief academic officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late Oct</td>
<td>TAP Program Manager conducts co-chair orientation meetings with pathways temporary co-chairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>Pathways groups convene for the first time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb</td>
<td>Pathways groups meet for the 2nd time to continue work on the pathway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb &amp; March</td>
<td>Pathways work groups complete their templates and provide to TAP Program Manager, who forwards to Provost and SVP as well as the TAP Framework Implementation and Review Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TAP Framework Implementation and Review Committee reviews general education portion of each pathway for consistency with TAP Framework</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March &amp; April</td>
<td>Community colleges craft proposals for transfer associate’s degrees following the disciplinary pathways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>State universities approve pathways articulations following their local process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April &amp; May</td>
<td>ConnSCU Academic Council affirms at least 15 additional transfer associates degrees (concept papers will not be needed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May &amp; June</td>
<td>BOR approves at least 15 additional transfer associate’s degrees</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Pathways for Transfer Associate's Degrees
Pathways have been identified roughly in rank order by the number of students enrolled in major fields at the 4-year institutions

Pathways from 2012-13 being completed:
1. Biology
2. Business/Management
3. Communication
4. Nursing
5. Psychology

Pathways for 2013-14:
1. Elementary Education
2. Accounting
3. Social Work
4. Physical Education
5. Exercise Science
6. English
7. Computer Science
8. History
9. Sociology
10. Criminology
11. Mathematics
12. Marketing
13. Political Science
14. Art
15. Finance
16. Chemistry
17. Sport and Fitness Administration/Management
18. Industrial Technology/Technician
19. Construction Management
20. Theater/Drama

---

1 High enrollment but difficulties because students declare majors in various subjects
2 Has a secondary education track; initial focus should be on non-education track
3 May be encompassed by Business/Management for several institutions
4 Available only at one CSU; transfer pathway may already exist and should not be placed into TAP